
Xffle CONFÉRENCE INTERNATIONALE DE LA GROIX-ROUGE
Genève, 3o mars 1921.

C r oix - R ouge  c an a die n n e

Report to the tenth International red cross conference 
on the w ar activies of the 

Canadian Red Cross Society.

SECTION I.

Organization before the war

The Canadian Red Cross Society is affiliated with the British 
Red Cross Society. It was founded in 1896, and was the first 
Overseas Branch established in the British Empire. The Society 
was incorporated by Act of Parliament of Canada in 1909, 
and its Charter defines specifically the scope of its operations 
as being : —

1. To furnish volunteer aid to the sick and wounded of armies 
in time of war, in accordance with the spirit and conditions 
of the conference of Geneva of October 1863, and also of 
the treaty of the Red Cross or the treaty of Geneva of 
August twenty-second, 1864, to which Great Britain has' 
given its adhesion.

2. To perform all the duties devolved upon a national society 
by each nation which has acceded to said treaty, but in 
affiliation with the said British Red Cross Society.

The Society is organized under a Central Council, consisting 
of the past presidents of the Society, of not less than eighteen 
persons, to be elected by the Society and of the members appoin
ted by the Provincial Branches. This Council meets as often 
as the interests of the Society require, and when not in session, 
its powers are exercised by the Executive Committee, elected
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by the Council. The Head Office of the Society is situated in 
Toronto. Each Province is organized under a Provincial Divi
sion.

It is the duty of a Provincial Division to extend the work 
of the Society by the establishment of Local Branches and 
to organize and record the work of Local Branches within its 
jurisdiction.

Local Branches receive their Charters direct from the Head 
Office. They may be formed in any locality, and membership 
is op'en without restriction to all persons paying the necessary 
fees. By the Charter, all membership fees and other funds 
are liable to be called in by the Head Office, annually, but the 
policy of the Executive has been to leave the administration 
of Branch funds— including membership fees — to the discretion 
of the Branches as to local expenditures for material, and 
cash contributions to the other work of the Society. An audited 
statement must be submitted annually by each Local Branch 
to its Provincial Division.

The number of members necessary to hold a Charter is not 
defined in the Constitution, but ten has been found a conve
nient minimum.

Membership in the Society is of three kinds ;
a) Life Membership Fee.. . 8  25.00
h) Annual Membership Fee. 8 2.00 per annum

(81.00 since 1920)
c) Associate Membership Fee...............  8 1.00 per annum

Associate Members cannot hold -office or elect officers in a 
Branch. Life Members and voting members have full voting 
and executive privileges.

The officers of the Society during the war period were as 
follows : —

Presidents : Major General G. Sterling Ryerson M. D., R. M. ()., 
1914-1916 ;

H. R. H, the Duchess of Connaught, 19x6-1917 ;
H. E. the Duchess of Devonshire, 1917.

Chairman of Central Council : Col. G. A. Sweny, 19 14-1917 ; 
Col. Noel. G. L. Marshall, 1917.
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Chairman of Executive Committee ; Col. Noel. G. L. Marshall, 
1914-1920 ;
Dr J .  W. Robertson, C. M. G., 1920.

Honorary Secretaries : Dr C. R. Dickson, 1914 ;
H. E. Harcourt Vernon, Esq., 1914-1915 ;
Mrs. H. P. Plumptre, 1914-1920 ;
B. S. Maclnnes Esq., 1915-1919.

Honorary Treasurers : Brig. Gen. the Hon. James Mason, 
19 14-1918 ;

F. Gordon Osier Esq., 1918.

Honorary Solicitors : John T. Small Esq., K. C., 1914-1919 
Norman Sommerville Esq., 1919.

SECTION II.

Work during the war

The work here reported is the sum of the activities of the 
Provincial Divisions, Local Branches and individual members, 
and of persons, who, without any official connection with the 
Red Cross, used this Society as a channel for their patriotic 
gifts.

At the Head Office in Toronto the Executive met and the 
following departments were administered :

1. Secretarial and Publicity,
2. Financial,
3. Packing and Sorting,
4. Mailing and Patterns,
3. Emergency,
6. Hospital Supplies,
7. Prisoners of War Records Bureau,
8. Fruit Canning (Headquarters, Hamilton),
9. Sphagnum Moss (Headquarters, Montreal),

10. Transportation and Warehouses,
1 1 .  Advertising,
12. Purchasing,
13. Construction (within Canada).



Up to Desember 31s/, 1919, the following contributions were
received .

Alberta............................................  S 486,253.06
British Columbia..........................  » 469,468.63
Manitoba......................................... » 965,371.72
New Brunswick............................  » 66,107.11
Nova Scotia................................... » 398.166.68
Ontario............................................  » 3,737,994.11
Prince Edward Island................ » 51,362.90
Quebec............................................  » 491,071.53
Saskatchewan................................  » 1,746,404.30
Yukon Territory........................... » 3 1,14 7 .14
United States of America............ » 609,816.76
Cuba.............................  » 20,000.00
Other................................................  » 321.62

s 9,073,485.56

Supplies sent Overseas during the war totalled 341,325 cases, 
of which 147,270 were supplied to hospital units in England. 
In addition to the assistance to Trance mentioned below, supplies 
were sent to our Allies in Serbia, Belgium, Roumania and Italy.

The work of the Canadian Red Cross overseas as an auxiliary 
to the Canadian Army Medical Corps included : —

1. The buildings and equipment of all or part of hospital 
premises for such hospitals as the Duchess of Connaught 
Canadian Red Cross Hospital, Taplow ; the King’s Canadian 
Red Cross Convalescent Hospital, Bushey Park ; the Prin
cess Patricia Canadian Red Cross Special Hospital, Rams
gate and Bexhill ; the Canadian Red Cross Special Hospital, 
Buxton ; and the Canadian Red Cross Officers’ Hospital 
at the Petrograd Hotel.

2. The addition of recreation rooms, special chest wards and 
gymnasia to Canadian Military Hospitals in England and 
France.

3. The issuing of supplies to all Canadian Military Hospitals 
and to scores of Military and Red Cross Hospitals in the
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Shorncliffe Area, in addition to comforts supplied to indi
vidual patients through the' Information Bureau and Pri
soners of War Department.

4. Rest Homes were provided for nurses in London and Mar
gate and a Convalescent Hospital at Northwood.

5. Two convoys of ambulances were provided and maintained 
by the Canadian Red Cross in France, and one of ten ambu
lances in London, England.

The Canadian Red Cross in France also maintained a service 
of motor lorries in order to ensure the conveyance of Red 
Cross goods with the greatest possible despatch. A Canadian 
Red Cross coach was added to the Princess Christian Hospital 
Train.

The Information Bureau at the London Office rendered to 
thousands of soldiers those personal services which have glo
rified the Red Cross. Hospital visitors supplied Canadian 
patients with extra comforts and entertainments and reported 
their progress in hospital to relatives at home, and their needs 
to the Society. The Enquiry Department constantly searched 
for news of « missing » men and often gleaned information from 
other wounded of the same unit, that relieved the suspense of 
distant relatives.

Work in France commenced with the establishment in Ja 
nuary 19x5, of a depot in Boulogne for Canadian Hospitals, 
followed bv one in Paris to assist the French. Extra comforts 
and supplies were issued to Canadian hospitals in France and 
recreation huts and canteens erected.

A hospital at Vincennes, near Paris, was built by the Cana
dian Red Cross Society at a cost of S 375,000 and presented to 
the French nation as a gift from the people of Canada.

During the German offensive in 1918, great assistance was 
given to French hospitals. After the German retreat large 
quantities of food and clothing were despatched to the civil 
population of the liberated areas.

At the time of the Armistice help was given to the Allied 
Prisoners of War who passed through Paris ; supplies were



also sent to the different towns and sea-ports through which 
the prisoners passed on their way to France.

Canadian Red Cross supplies were given to the French Ser
vice de Santé for the use of the French Armies operating in 
Italy and the near East. These helped greatly to increase the 
comfort of the wounded in these countries.

Since the Armistice, up to the time of closing the Paris Depot 
in December, 1919, the work consisted mainly of distributing 
clothing and foodstuffs to the population of the liberated re
gions ; to orphans and widows, to soldiers in convalescent homes, 
and to invalided men. Everything sent to France was utilized. 
After the cessation of hostilities the cases of bandages, slings, 
hot water bottles, covers, personal property bags, no longer 
required by the hospitals, were converted by sewing parties 
into all kinds of garments for women, children and babies, thereby 
eliminating waste.

At the request of the French Service de Santé, the Polish 
Red Cross, the Russian Red Cross, and the delegates to the 
Peace Conference from the different new Republics in South 
Russia, numbers of cases of supplies were sent to the soldiers 
and civilian population in Poland and South Russia.

The thousands of letters of thanks received by the Canadian 
Red Cross Society from the hospitals and towns of the libe
rated regions are, perhaps, the greatest testimony of the valua
ble help given and the sincerity of the gratitude of the French 
for what Canada has done.

Ciifts to France in money amounted to nearly 5,000,000 francs 
in addition to 94,000 cases of supplies valued at over £ 970,000

To every Ca-nadian prisoner of war, regardless of rank, the 
Society sent, the maximum amount of food and clothing per
mitted by the Regulations of the Central Care Committee 
for prisoners of War, which was established by the Joint Com
mittee of the British Red Cross and St. John of Jerusalem to 
be the central authority with regard to all British prisoners.

Under this Central Committee, the Prisoners of War Depart
ment of the Canadian Red Cross Society was recognized as the 
official committee for the care of all Canadian prisoners of war 
in enemy countries.
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This Department was financed from the general funds of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, and by contributions specially 
designated for the support of prisoners.

The Society supplied prisoners with six parcels of food per 
month, each weighing ten pounds and costing ten dollars, 
besides the full bread ration permitted, in addition to tobacco, 
medical supplies, clothes, and books according to needs and 
limited only by regulations.

Canadian prisoners interned in neutral countries were fed 
by the authorities of the country at a rate agreed upon and 
paid by the British Government. Tobacco, newspapers, and a 
few personal articles were supplied by the Red Cross.

SECTION III.

Relations with military authorities.

The Society is by its charter constituted the official channel 
through which voluntary gifts shall reach the Medical Services 
of the Department of Militia and Defence. Under direction of 
the Director-General of Medical Services, the Red Cross fur
nishes to the sick and wounded extra comforts and generally 
supplements and augments the work of the Army Medical 
Services.

Officers Commanding Medical Units under the Army Medical 
Corps indent upon the Society’s stores on special forms pro
vided by the Society for the purpose and acknowledge receipt 
of goods upon the Society’s forms. The same privilege was 
accorded by the Society to the Military Hospitals Commission 
and the Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment of 
Canada.

SECTION IV.

Relations with other relief organizations.

The Red Cross did not depend for support upon its member
ship alone. Its funds were raised very largely by whirlwind cam
paigns covering practically the whole population of a city or7 —



town. Other organizations and societies and groups of all 
kinds contributed both funds and material to be distributed 
through the Red Cross, while provinces, counties, cities and 
townships in many cases taxed themselves in order to make 
grants to the Red Cross.

While the Canadian Red Cross Society is not a branch of the 
British Red Cross, yet one of its duties, as set forth in its Charter, 
is to assist the British Red Cross Society. From one point of 
view, all the work of the Canadian Society is of the nature of 
assistance to the British Red Cross Society ; as, were there no 
Canadian Society, the British Red Cross would operate in con
nection with the Canadian Medical Services overseas, and it 
actually undertook this duty when certain Canadian Hospitals 
were stationed in the Mediterranean, out of reach of the Canadian 
Red Cross warehouses.

On the other hand Red Cross work for the British forces in 
Siberia, was under the Canadian Society, after the withdrawal 
of the British Red Cross. The Canadian Red Cross Mission 
cared for the Canadian forces in Siberia from the beginning.

The three annual appeals made in Canada for the British 
Red Cross yielded S 6,250,000.

The Canadian Central Relief Committee formed at the com
mencement of the war, made a working arrangement whereby 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, the St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation, and the St. John Ambulance Brigade co-operated in 
providing auxiliary aid to British sick and wounded. Under 
this arrangement the Red Cross provided the funds and the 
Association and Brigade trained and mobilized personnel. 
Grants were made of S 305,000.00 to the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade ; 825,000.00 to the St. John Ambulance Association, 
and £ 2,500 to equip a ward in the St. John Ambulance Bri
gade Hospital at Etaples. The Brigade sent overseas 342 V. 
A. D’s and 46 trained orderlies.

The International Committee of the Red Cross acted as a 
link with prisoners of war, who by this means received letters 
and parcels, and were supplied with bread by the Society. 
In October, 1918, a grant of £ 1,000 was made to the Interna
tional Committee.
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The Serbian Relief and Red Cross work was assisted by 
over 16,000 cases of supplies and by grants exceeding 8 40,000.

SECTION Y.

Position after the war 
and

future policy.

The work for the refugees began immediately on the signing 
of the Armistice. In many cases the Canadian Red Cross Society 
working in France entered French and Belgian towns before 
the Germans had evacuated them. Soup kitchens were opened 
up and food supplied to the. inhabitants, especially the chil
dren.

In October 1918 the sum of 8 250,000 was given to the Pre
sident of the Republic of France for the benefit of the refugee 
men, women and children. .8 50,000 was authorized by the 
Society in Canada for the establishment of soup kitchens and 
clothing depots at Valenciennes, Cambrai, Denain and Mons, 
for one month provisionally, but the withdrawing of the refugees 
from these districts by the French Government prevented the 
Society carring on this work. The sum of 8 50,000 was granted 
to be used in Canada in the purchase of garments for the refugees 
or in supplies to be made up into garments. Patterns of gar
ments suitable for the different peoples were supplied from the 
Emergency Department to all branches and workers. Large 
supplies of socks and garments were sent from the stores over
seas to Roumania and Serbia, as well as purchased in Canada 
for those countries. At the conclusion of the war quantities of 
Red Cross hospital supplies and equipment in use in hospitals 
Overseas were returned to Canada for the use of civil and mili
tary hospita's. A considerable proportion of the equipment 
was sold overseas, owing to the expense of packing and shipping 
to Canada.

On the suggestion of H. M. the King, the huts at Bushev 
Park were presented to the London County Council as a home 
for delicate children, and the huts at Taplow were presented
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to the City of Birmingham for conversion into a .300 bed hos
pital for tuberculous and crippled children.

The Red Cross assisted large numbers of soldiers dependents 
returning to Canada from Great Britain, Red Cross nurses met 
these women and children at the ports and accompanied them 
on the railway journey to their homes in different parts of 
Canada. Apart from local expenditures, Head Office spent over 
8 82,500 on this work.

As a signatory to the Peace Treaty and a member of the 
League of Nations, Canada is taking her place and part in the 
promotion of a peace-time programme for the Red Cross Society.

An amendment to the Act of the Incorporation was granted 
by Parliament in 1919 and in it the new.and additional purpose 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society is set forth as follows :

« In time of peace or war to carry on and assist in 
work for the improvement of health, the prevention of 
disease and the mitigation of suffering throughout the 
world. »

The Red Cross can best accomplish that purpose as a volun
tary organization by taking the course which it followed during 
the war, namely that of being an auxiliary to the Government. 
We of the Red Cross must ever bear in mind that the responsi
bility for the enactment and administration of measures for 
the protection of the health of the people rests with the Govern
ments. It has not become a duty of the Red Cross to formulate 
or to administer public health measures ; but the world's fore
most authorities have it set forth as part of the duty of the 
Red Cross to stimulate and maintain the interest of the public 
in health reform, to educate the public and thereby create public 
opinion in favour of supporting ever better health service. As 
a voluntary organization with a nation-wide membership, it 
can do much to assist the official health authorities to influence 
multitudes of individuals to understand and advocate the con
tinuous improvement of personal hygiene, wholesome sanitary 
environment, adequate public Health Medical and Nursing 
Service, and all those measures and services which under 
modern conditions are so necessary and desirable.
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In undertaking its new work in time of peace the Red Cross 
gives up none of its former character. The Society; will be as 
ready, and better able than before, to serve humanity should 
war again disturb the world. It will also maintain itself in rea
diness to give help to local, national or international authori
ties in time of pestilence, famine or other disaster. The war 
work of the Society is not yet finished. In ministering in va
rious ways to the comfort of the men who have suffered physical 
disabilities, it has a duty to perform that will continue many 
years to come. Work of this sort is being carried on quietly and 
unostentatiously in all the provinces of Canada. Sometimes, it 
means the service of a few sympathetic people in a village or 
small town. Sometimes it requires the aid of numbers of visi
tors and also careful organization in support of a lodge or other 
means of humanizing and socializing the otherwise too pro
fessional and official atmosphere of a hospital. In these and 
other respects the Red Cross stands ready to co-operate as 
auxiliary to the Militia Department, the Department of Soldiers 
Civil Re-Establishment and the Soldier Settlement Board.

Each Province in Canada has the responsibility of dealing 
with its own questions of health and sanitation. Each Provincial 
Division of the Red Cross is practically autonomous and, within 
the limits of the policy of the Society, mav arrange the form or 
forms of its co-operation with the Provincial Government as 
seems to it necessary or expedient.

For a time there was a feeling, if not a suspicion among other 
voluntary bodies seeking to promote good health movements 
that the Red Cross Society would seek to monopolize the field 
and would displace or dispossess them. Such a fear or expec
tation was not well founded. Those who were thus influenced 
did not know the Red Cross Society or its workers. The Red 
Cross does not desire to undertake or to compete with work 
already being carried on by oificial authorities or to assume 
work which is being done by othe-existing voluntary organiza
tions. Its function is to strengthen and assist them. As one 
means towards doing that, grants of.money have been made 
by the Red Cross, to the St. John Ambulance Association, 
the St. John Ambulance Brigade, the Canadian Association for11



the Prevention of Tuberculosis, the Canadian National Council 
for combating venereal Diseases, the Canadian National 
Committee for Mental Hygiene and the Child Welfare Section 
of the Canadian Public Health Association.

The need for health reform in Canada is greater and more 
general than any except a few specialists know. The problem is 
primarily one in the conduct of the individual life and it broadens 
from personal hygiene to home hygiene and public hygiene 
or Public Health. The greatest hindrance to progress is lack of 
knowledge and lack of willingness to apply it. The medical 
experts at their Conference in Cannes adopted a Minute announ
cing it as their opinion «that a great part of the world-wide 
pre.valance of disease and suffering is due to wide spread igno
rance and lack of application of well established facts and me
thods capable either of largely restricting disease or preventing 
it altogether. » The expenditure of much wealth is not needed 
to secure good health, but some energy, a certain amount of 
intelligence and a willingness to play the game are required. 
Most children are born with the possession of good health ; 
the problem is to conserve that precious heritage. In backward 
civilizations a slow and continued waste of that priceless gift 
of nature begins from the time the baby is weaned ; and scar
cely any attempt is made to arrest the wastage. It ought not 
to be so in Canada. But some recent investigations fill us with 
surprise and anxiety

Every child born in Canada should have an opportunity of 
starting life in sound physical health, of growing to maturity in 
and through the healthful exercise of its powers and then of 
continuing to live in good health under wholesome conditions 
until the full course of life is run. Towards that end the Red 
Cross calls upon all intelligent men and women to join the 
Crusade for Good Health and to join the Red Cross which can 
do more for the country in peace than it was able to accom
plish in war.

Croix-Rouge canadienne.
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